


“MERCHANDISE PURCHASED FROM MYSTERY BABYLON”
PART 1

PRAISE THE LORD PEOPLE OF GOD. I hope and pray that all is well with you. Saints,
please mature inside of FATHERS WORD. Please mature in the things of GOD. Please
mature in your prayer life. Please mature in the ways of GOD. JESUS IS COMING. JESUS
IS COMING. JESUS IS COMING. Prepare for HIS return. Please mature in the way we treat
people. The 1stResurrection is right around the corner. Please continue to walk in the
spirit of prayer. Seek HIS FACE and HE will reveal HIMSELF to you.

It is time to know more of FATHERS TRUTH. This teaching is about Mystery Babylon.
This city is a real city. This city is a great city. But this city is not greater than New
Jerusalem from above. This city is in the Iran-Iraq region. This city is demonic in nature.
This city is parallel to the other cities in that region. The natural eye cannot see this city,
but this city is the kingdom of Satan. He plans out demonic strategies with his demonic
messengers upon the earth.

Please take a look at REVELATION 18: 11-13:
Verse 11: ‘And the Merchants of the earth shall weep and mourn over her; for no

man buyeth their merchandise any more.’

Saints, do you see this? There are merchants of this earth; all over the world that buy
merchandise from this demonic city. Many people have made demonic oaths to this city;
directly and indirectly. These merchants have dedicated their merchandise to Satan
because of their greed and because they have made money their god. The time is coming
soon when the merchants will no longer be able to buy from this city. These merchants
have sold their souls to the devil. They have committed spiritual fornication with this city.
[Revelation 18:9]. Look at what the merchants of the earth purchased from this city;
verse 12:

The Merchandise of Gold, Silver, and Precious stones, and of Pearls, and Fine Linen.
[Part of verse 12].

In this city, you can purchase gold, silver, and precious stones. How did they buy from
Mystery Babylon? They became partakers of the Mark of the Beast. They wear the
number of his name in their forehead. They have declared the name of the beast in the
earth. And they have the mark in their Foreheads. What merchants are buying gold from
Babylon? The Jewelry merchants; the Medicine merchants; the Computer merchants; the
Dental merchants; along with the Financial merchants; the Glass merchants; the
Aerospace merchants. You get the gist. Many companies in this earth have bought their
products from this demonic city.  And they have infiltrated the hearts of men into
participating with Babylon. It is their greed that caused them to buy from Babylon.

This city wants the saints of GOD to lose their Gold crowns; their Silver crowns, and
their Precious stones that goes into their crowns. This city wants us to become



disqualified from the 1st Resurrection. Please do not allow this demonic city to take your
crown. There is Silver that can be purchased from this demonic city. There are
companies worldwide that have sold their souls to this city. Such as: the Tableware
industry, the Commodities industry have purchased from this city as well. The Financial
industry, the Photography industry; along with the RFID chips were purchased from this
city. And you need to know this as well: The United States, Canada, China, India, Japan,
South Korea, Germany and Russia are the biggest consumers of Silver.

These nations are the Kings of the Earth that have made a demonic covenant with this
city. This city is carnal in Nature. This demonic city is FLESHLY in Nature. This city is not
about us walking by faith; but this city is about us walking by what you see; thus
disregarding faith completely. This city is a faith destroyer. Satan is the lord, god and
master of this city. Military tanks and Military soldiers are driving and walking through
this city on a continual basis. Many cannot see this city because many soldiers are
Carnal and they refuse to make JESUS their Savior. There are some soldiers over there
that are Saved, Sanctified, and filled with the Holy Spirit; they can spiritually discern the
evil presence of that city.

This city influence the merchants of the earth to take what they bought from Babylon,
and implement Satan’s demonic agenda into the earth. There are Precious Stones in this
city. Merchants of Tools that are used in windows that cover x Rays are purchased from
this city. The Oil Industry use precious stones as well. Precious stones are used for
super computers. Some Companies like Microsoft, Apple, and IBM sold their souls to
Babylon to obtain wealth and power from Satan. Now, Satan wants a profit on his return
from these kings of the earth. The profit that he wants from them are their souls.

Saints, we are the Precious Stones of GOD. Our Foundation is not the City of Babylon;
but our Foundation is THE LORD JESUS CHRIST. Satan desires to take away our Stones,
but we will not give them to him because we belong to THE LORD JESUS CHRIST. Do not
buy your Merchandise from Babylon. Come out of her, MY PEOPLE, that ye be not
partakers of her Sins, and that ye receive not of her plagues. [Revelation 18:4]. Grow in
Grace and in the Knowledge of JESUS CHRIST.

IRA LEE KIRKWOOD JR.
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PRAISE THE LORD PEOPLE OF GOD. I hope that all is well with you. I pray that you
continue to rely on HIM. FATHER is the only one that can help us and save us. HE IS THE
ONLY ONE that can do it. Please do not place your trust in man more than you place your
trust in GOD. Man will continue to let us down, but our Heavenly FATHER will never let us
down. Please place your focus on THE LORD JESUS CHRIST. Looking unto JESUS the
Author and Finisher of our Faith.

Please take a look at REVELATION 18:13: ‘And cinnamon, and ODOURS, and
OINTMENTS, and FRANKINCENSE, and WINE, and OIL, and FINE FLOUR, and WHEAT,
and BEASTS, and SHEEP, and HORSES, and CHARIOTS, and SLAVES, and SOULS of
MEN.’

Look at the items that are located in Babylon. They have Oduors. When you see this
word, this is very similar to REVELATION 8:1-4. The creatures in this city wants to take
away your Prayer Life with GOD. They do not want you to pray. But many people around
the world pray to Satan. They have given their lives to him. His Odours will cause you to
lose your soul. His Ointment will cause you to go spiritually blind; so that you cannot see
the things and the way of GOD. This Ointment will not heal your wounds and scars.
These ointments will cause your wounds to never heal, and you will continue to walk in
the spirit of Bitterness and Unforgiveness.  Do not purchase your Oduors from this city.
Because Satan is the king of this demonic city. Do not purchase spices from this city.
These spices will take away your taste from THE LORD! OH, TASTE AND SEE THAT THE
LORD IS GOOD!

These spices are designed to take away your spiritual discernment; not able to
recognize that which is good or evil; holy or unholy; clean or unclean. You do not want to
purchase these items from this city because it is all demonic. PLEASE do not purchase
your OIL and WINE from this city. Oil and Wine are symbolic of the HOLY SPIRIT. This
wine is a false spirit; this oil is a false move of GOD. They want you to think that this
move is of GOD, but you will find out that this oil and wine is of the Devil. The holy
laughter movement was not of GOD. The Lakeland revival was not of GOD. They were
false moves and false spirits’; thus, opening up demonic portals to enter into these
revivals. There are so many false moves of the spirit, there are too many to mention. On
our Christian television, you can discern and see the false moves of these demonic
forces.

In this city, you will find out that they have Fine Flour and Wheat. These two products
are used to make Bread; and all types of food products along with drinking product as
well. Do not purchase nor eat the Wheat and Bread from Babylon. This bread from this
city will cause you to overdose. This bread in this city will cause you to eat the wrong
Word. JESUS IS THE BREAD OF LIFE. JESUS IS THE BREAD OF GOD that came down
from HEAVEN. PLEASE EAT THE BREAD OF GOD. The BREAD of GOD will lead and
guide you unto ETERNAL LIFE. Please Read JOHN 6:32-51. JESUS IS THE LIVING
BREAD which came down from HEAVEN; IF any MAN or WOMAN EAT of this BREAD, HE



or SHE will LIVE FOREVER. And the BREAD that JESUS gives is HIS flesh, which HE
gives for the LIFE of the WORLD. [JOHN 6:51].

In this city, there are BEASTS, SHEEP and HORSES there, along with CHARIOTS. The
Beasts that are in this city are Demonic Spirits. There are Sheep in this city as well. But
these sheep are followers of Satan and his angels. The sheep in this city hear and know
the voice of SATAN. If you are in a false religion or teachings, you are a sheep of SATAN.
But there are another set of sheep’s that do not listen to the voice of SATAN. JESUS said
that MY SHEEP HEAR and KNOW MY VOICE, and they FLLOW ME. [JOHN 10:27]. JESUS
will give HIS SHEEP ETERNAL LIFE, and they shall NEVER PERISH, neither shall be
PLUCKED OUT of HIS HAND. [JOHN 10:28].

In this city there are HORSES and CHARIOTS. Horses are used for Battles and for War.
When you have Chariots, they are connected with the Horses. This city has warfare
demons, and these war demons are designed to do battel against FATHER, HIS ANGELS
and HIS SAINTS. Apollyon, the 8 HORSEMEN of the APOCALYPSE are warfare demons.
Leviathan is a Warfare demon as well. And SATAN is the King over all the demons that
are named. They worship SATAN because SATAN is their god. Those chariots are coming
after the Saints. But I have GOOD NEWS for you: The KINGS of THE EAST will destroy all
of those demons. The KING of the EAST IS JESUS CHRIST!! THE TRUMPETS OF WAR
ARE ALREADY BLOWING, AND WE WIN SAINTS OF GOD!!! WE WIN!! All those creatures
will be DESTROYED through JESUS OUR LORD! JESUS has Horses as well. Please read
REVELATION CHAPTER 19.

I cannot let this go. The sheep in Babylon are ANTICHRIST DEMONS. Do not Buy their
sheep’s because those sheep’s will cause you to be a member of the ANTICHRIST
AGENDA on earth. These sheep are designed to take away your ears so that you do not
hear FATHERS VOICE. The Beasts, Sheep, Horses are in the Meat department. Please do
not eat the meat from BABYLON. This MEAT is not of GOD. This MEAT will KILL you. This
MEAT will CONSUME you from the INSIDE-OUT. This MEAT will POISON your body, soul
and spirit.

Please EAT the MEAT OF GOD! JESUS FLESH is MEAT INDEED. And JESUS BLOOD is
DRINK INDEED. [JOHN 6:53-57]. The demons in BABYLON eat meat of animals and
humans as well. They are demonic cannibals and demonic Carnivores. These demons
will eat you up and drink your blood. They do this in the Natural, Carnal Realm because
they are Carnal in nature.. when you see people consuming human flesh, they are
possessed by demonic spirits. And they are citizens of BABYLON. Be HUNGRY for
FATHERS MEAT. Desire the BREAD of GOD. So that you will be a partaker of the Family
of GOD.

GROW IN GRACE AND IN THE KNOWLEDGE OF JESUS CHRIST.

IRA LEE KIRKWOOD JR.
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PART 3

Praise THE LORD People of GOD! I hope that all is well with you. I pray that
you continue to have a zeal for GOD. JESUS IS COMING SOON! It won’t be long,
JESUS IS COMING! Prepare to meet your Master. How long, not long. The
Trumpets of GOD are Blowing. The Seals of GOD are Broken, and the Vials of
GOD are Pouring Out.

I must be honest with those that are going to read this teaching, I have more to
say today. I HATE this Demonic city. This city is All EVIL and ALL DEMONIC! This
city has corrupted the Hearts of Men and Women for thousands of years. I cannot
wait until FATHER DESTROYS THIS EVIL CITY. This city has possessed people to
do evil. This city has influenced nations to do evil to one another for thousands of
years. It is time for this city to be TOTALLY DESTROYED, OBLITERATED and
ANNIHILATED BY THE ONE AND ONLY JESUS CHRIST!!! FOR HE SHALL
DESTROY THIS FILTHY, FUNKY CITY BY HIS POWER AND BY HIS MIGHT!
BABYLON, YOU ARE destroyed by the POWER OF THE LORD JESUS CHRIST!!
FOR HE is the ONLY ONE that CAN and WILL DESTROY THIS EVIL CITY!!!
HALLELUJIAH TO THE KING OF KINGS AND THE LORD OF LORDS!!! HE IS THE
TRUE AND ULTIMATE CHAMPION!!! BABYLON, YOU CANNOT DESTROY OUR
JESUS, FOR HE WILL DESTROY YOU!!! HALLELUJIAH TO THE LAMB OF GOD!!!

I just wanted to get this off my chest. I am ready to move forward, and I am
ready to move forward in JESUS NAME. FORWARD MARCH!!!! Please take a look
at REVELATION 18:13:

[13]. ‘And cinnamon, and odours, and ointments, and frankincense, and
wine, and oil, and fine flour, and wheat, and beasts, and sheep, and horses, and
chariots, and SLAVES, and SOULS of MEN.’

There you have it people of GOD. SLAVES!! You want to know how SLAVERY
started all over the world, it started from this city. The Slave Trade Was and IS
EVIL! We still have Slaves today in this city and around the world. Human



Trafficking is SLAVERY People of GOD. Taking people against their will is
SLAVERY. I do not care how much you try to Sugar Coat it, Slavery is Slavery. Do
not purchase slaves from this city, because this is evil! When you are a slave, that
means that you are in Bondage. This city has slaves, and they are in bondage by
these demons. You can be from this demonic city today. There is a way out of this
Bondage. And HIS name is JESUS CHRIST! HE is the ONLY ONE that can free you
from slavery! Satan and his demons influenced Nations to put each other in
bondage; and he influenced people to maltreat people through Slavery as well.
Satan and his demons were behind people starting the slave trade. Now you
know where the origin of Slavery started.

The BLOOD of JESUS will free you from demonic slavery! Give your life to HIM
and HE will take all the shackles, chains and fetters off your body, soul and spirit.
JESUS is here to free you from Slavery. CALL ON HIM TODAY and HE WILL
ANSWER YOU TODAY! HE WILL RECEIVE YOU WITH OPEN ARMS! When you are
on drugs, smoking cigarettes’, sexual perversions, thefts, robbery, lying, stealing,
cheating, and all manner of sins, you are ENSLAVED to this demonic city. if you
are walking in the spirit of homosexuality and other sexual sins, you are a SLAVE
of BABYLON. To those women that are Aborting babies like a bag of skittles, you
are a Slave of BABYLON.  When you call GOOD Evil and Evil GOOD, you are a
SLAVE to BABYLON! If you are walking in the spirit of Adultery and the spirit of
Fornication, you a SLAVE to this City!! Satan and his demons do not want you to
know this truth because they want you to stay spiritually blind for the rest of your
life.

When you can justify your evil lifestyle without any remorse, you are a SLAVE
to BABYLON!!!  OH, MY CHILD, YOU ARE IN ALLEGIANCE TO THE WRONG CITY.
This city has always been designed to kill you. And to keep you in slavery
forever! Are you offended? I sure hope not because there is more. LOL! But there
is another CITY that is not built by the hands of men; and the name of this GREAT
CITY is NEW JERUSALEM from ABOVE! THIS CITY WILL FREE YOU FROM ALL
THESE DEMONIC VICES AND STRONGHOLDS!! WHY, may you ask? Because
JESUS THE CHRIST IS THE KING OF THAT GREAT CITY!! AND HE IS THE ONLY
ONE THAT CAN SET US FREE!!  THE TRUTH REPEATS HIMSELF!!! JESUS IS
HERE TO SET YOU FREE FROM BABYLON TODAY!!!

In this verse there is another truth that you need to see. ‘THE SOULS OF MEN’
are inside that city. The word SOULS deals with the MIND. Many people minds are
in bondage to this city. Satan is the Leader of this demonic city; he has many
demons that are there as well; and he gives those demons their orders to go into
all these nations and influence them to do evil. Why do you think that we have so
much evil with SO-CALLED Leaders of Governments that are into everything



Evil? Because their minds are influenced by this evil city. Literally, people have
gone missing over all the earth; and their bodies are never found. Why? Because
these demons snatched their bodies and took them to BABYLON to be sacrificed
by Satan. Women, some Men, little boys and little girls have been taken to that
demonic city. And they were killed in that city; never to return again!

This teaching here is designed to not only talk about this city, but to EXPOSE
them through JESUS CHRIST our LORD! Do not allow this city to keep your SOUL
in Bondage. The word Slavery really means for us to be Saved, Safe, Delivered
and Protected. GREEK NUMBER 4982 and GREEK NUMBER 4983; Strong’s
Concordance. Allow me to say this to you today: BABYLON WILL NOT AND
CANNOT SAVE YOU, DELIVER YOU, NOR PROTECT YOU!! This city is designed
to KILL AND DESTROY YOU!! AGAIN, this city is TOTALLY SATANIC AND
DEMONIC IN NATURE!! Do you want PROTECTION? DO you want
DELIVERANCE? Do you want to be SAVED? JESUS is here NOW to SAVE YOU,
PROTECT YOU AND DELIVER YOU from SATAN and his demons!! LET THIS MIND
BE IN YOU, WHICH IS ALSO IN CHRIST JESUS! [Philippians 2:5]. BE YE NOT
CONFORMED TO THIS WORLD SYSTEM BUT BE YE TRANSFORMED BY THE
RENEWING OF YOUR Mind! [ROMANS 12:2]. COME OUT OF HER, MY PEOPLE,
that ye be not PARTAKERS OF HER SINS, that ye receive not of her PLAGUES!
[REVELATION 18:4].

GROW IN GRACE AND IN THE KNOWLEDGE OF JESUS CHRIST.

IRA LEE KIRKWOOD JR.

“MERCHANDISE PURCHASED BY BABYLON”
‘PLEASE DON'T BUY MERCHANDISE FROM BABYLON’

PART 4

Praise THE LORD PEOPLE OF GOD. I hope that all is well with you. I pray that
you LOVE FATHER like HE LOVES you. Please continue to Love FATHER. Do not
compromise your Faith for no one. I don't care who he or she is to you. Are they
worth you losing your soul? If they want to go to the Outer Court, let them; but
you don't have to join them. Time is of the essence. JESUS is soon to return. HE
IS COMING! TO GOD BE THE GLORY!! I can't wait for HIS return. For the LORD



shall DESCEND from HEAVEN with a SHOUT and with the VOICE of the
ARCHANGEL and with the TRUMP of GOD; and the DEAD in CHRIST shall RISE
FIRST; and WE which are ALIVE and REMAIN shall be CAUGHT UP to MEET the
LORD in the AIR; and so shall we EVER be with THE LORD; comfort one another
with these words.

We have been discussing this subject matter in regards to Babylon. And there
is more truth that will show you about this Evil city. This city is located in the
Iran-Iraq region. This is where the Garden of Eden was located. Please check out
this truth from FATHERS Holy Scriptures: REVELATION 18:22:

[22]. ‘And the Voice of HARPERS and MUSICIANS, and of PIPERS, and
TRUMPETERS, shall be heard no more at all in thee.’ [part of verse].

Saints of GOD, now you know the truth about Babylon. In this demonic city,
they play music there. Yes; they have Music and demonic Musicians. These
demons influence many nations to play the music that will cause you to turn
away from GOD; this demonic music will influence you to walk in Rebellion
toward GOD. Many Musicians all around the world have sold their souls[their
minds] to Satan. Some of them have admitted that they have made a demonic
oath to SATAN. I have heard them confess that they wanted to be wealthy and
rich; and SATAN told them that he will grant their wishes. These musicians
believed the lie. Satan made them rich, but their lives and their end of life has
been total destruction.

Many of them have become addicted to drugs and alcohol. And they never
recovered from their addictions. This music from Babylon has caused many
musicians to turn to alternative religions that have caused them to denounce THE
LORD JESUS CHRIST. The voices that sing in Babylon are the Voices of demons.
And they do not care if you are a child. They will influence you to buy a first class
ticket to HELL. The influence of Babylon music has caused many young people to
commit suicide. They killed themselves because they heard voices telling them to
take their lives. Please don't purchase your music from Babylon. This music will
lead you into sexual perversions as well. Please dont purchase your music from
Babylon because this music will influence you to murder people due to the voices
you hear in your head.

Please don't purchase your music from Babylon because it will influence you
to curse THE ONE AND TRUE LIVING GOD. Please don't purchase your music
from Babylon because this music will lead you into all works of evil. Pray for your
children because the influence of this demonic music will cause you to lose your
children. The time is coming that we will not hear this music at all. For OUR GOD



WILL DESTROY THE MUSICIANS INSIDE THIS CITY. FATHER WILL DESTROY
THEM ALL with a SOUND of a MIGHTY TRUMPET! And all the WALLS
surrounding that city will FALL. THROUGH JESUS CHRIST OUR LORD!

Young people, if you have made an allegiance to Satan and this city, please
REPENT TODAY! Please give your life to THE LORD JESUS CHRIST TODAY! I
BEG YOU TO REPENT OF YOUR SINS, and do not be a part of this city and its
demonic music no longer. It is time to follow JESUS, and do it TODAY!

GROW IN GRACE AND IN THE KNOWLEDGE OF JESUS CHRIST.

IRA LEE KIRKWOOD JR.


